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SERMONS ON TIIE EUCHARIST.
A Boston Divine on the Contrast of Tradi¬
tional and Rational Religion.

B3ECII2B, OH BTJUDEK-BEARING.

laying the Corner Stone of the Church of
Our Lady of Lorutto, Hempstead.
Dr. Slicer Discourses on Recogniz¬
ing Friends in Ileaven.
Fatter Burke at the Church of
St. Michael.

Ions handiwork of God ; he alone was able to say, "I
will love and servo Tbco, O God, for Tiiou alone art
adoration.
worthy of supreme
Ged knew, irom our nature, that man, by the ex¬
ercise of his free will, would come against God; God
knew, because God knows all things, that in that
act man was destined to pollute his pure affection,
lie might, in his mercy, give buck again to man, In
the exercise of his free will, that which was lost by
Adam's sin. God made us to be his servants, and
when man refused to be a servant God lifted liim up
to his
PKB8KNT STATION.
do not understand that the sin of Adam bas I
Many
been handed down to us. How God sent us His own |
beloved Son, who took unto Himself our natureour hnmun nature.and became amen. Christ tookl
everything that was in man, except his personality.
If He suffered It was not man that suffered, but God
suffered, not with the sufferings of man, but with
divine sufferings. Christ never took the nature of
an individual or a person. I am a htuuaa person,
and Christ was not a human person. How, then,
am 1 to enter Into tlie benefits of the
INCARNATION r
Christ, the Son of our Lord, made Himself present
in our natures, and said "Unless you take of My
iiesh nnd My blood, then yon shall not come unto
Me." Suppose that we were afflicted with a great
epidcmlc in this land ; that a fearful Asiatic cholera
was desolating our ranks, and It was brought here
some sailor who' landed In our midst a vlotim of
by
the disease. we would then be suffering lor his Bin,
as wo suffer lor Adam's. Suppose, again, some
learned savant should come anions us and say. "I
came from the East, and have hero a recipe that
will cure you of this disease;
¦ AT, AND lUS SAVED."
Would .von not all eat r Similarly Christ comes and
offers you llis UesU and blood, ol which ye shall cat
and be cured.
God loves man, for they are fashioned after the
ol llis dearly-beloved Son. What do wo all wish
shape
for ? Some for wealth and a noble family, Borne lor
social station.the position of Pris.dent. What
arc these r They must all end in the grave. My
hope is to be pure In my soul. to receive afutnre
state of happiness and glory. There are several
temptations we should tight against, first,
TUB WOKLl),
with all its avarice, lalse ideas, newspapers and
periodicals, (also names of religion, evil maxims,
Ac. if you hope to be loved by Jesus Christ yon
must withstand the temptations of the world, but
many ol our greatest minds have given way before
it. There ti iso are tlie temptations of the flesh and

The Trinitarian Quakers at Their Meeting
to war against.
House in Gramerey Park.
pride
Father Hui k : concluded by calling on the Catho¬
lics of New York and showing them how necessary!
it was, if they wished to lead a pare Ule, to take
CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH.
the sacrament, not once a year, but at least once (|
a

The Unitarian View of Sunday.It Ii a
Day of Rt-Ht for Body and Mind. Ser¬

month.

ST. BTEPHEN'8 CHUBOH,

by Prof«H»or Young, of Cambridge.
The pulpit of the Church of the Messiah, corner of
Taik aveuuo and Thirty-fourth street, was yester¬
day morning occupied by Professor Edward J.
Young, of Cambridge, Mass. The reverend gentle¬
man chose for his subject the "Uses and Obser¬
vances of the Sabbath," and based his discourse
mon

and that ho gives Himself to us as a pledge of His
eternal affection. How grateful
'
nhould Christians be when they couHl(lertJ°5siiow unworthy they are and the magnitude of God ®
!.
nessl He wan really present In the Eucharist, and
It is for that reason that Catholics bow down
the altar when the Euchartot Is preH.-nt. That wiw
not Idolatry, lor Catholics worshipped Jesus Cnilst
himself in the Kucharlst. The reverend lather then
closed by exhorting his hearers to frequently par¬
take worthily of the sacrament, In order t lat they
be strengthened to lead *ood and virtuous
lives.

*<>.

of the spirit they ceased to
blessed was no who conde¬
scended to put His quickening spirit In the heart.
What should they gain l>y a humble walk with God t
closer than a
They (ruined a friend who could stick
brother, aSavlour who was equal to their Balvatlon,
a God to glorify and a soul saved.
The preacher continued In this strain for about an
of
hour, and was then followed by Kuth O. Hall,was
Iowa. Undley If. Hoag also spoke. A prayer
then offered by David H. Bennett, after which the
worship was closed In silence. The varied crowd
that poured out of the doors was quite a pretty
away.
sight, filling the street as it melted
Services were held In the church both aIn the
afternoon and evening, and were quite as largely
attended as were those In ttie morning.
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LYBIO HALL.
Traditional and Rational Religion Co."
traited-Dlwoant t»y Rer. WUllam
I

Alger, of Boston.
There waa the uBual crowded and Intelligent
assemblage at the serrlcei yesterday morning ut
Lyrlo Hall, opposite Reaervolr square, on Sixth
avenue. Rev. William R. Alger, of Boston, occu¬
pied the pulpit. He took no text, as ts the fre¬
quent custom of Mr. Frothlngham, the regular
pastor, and his discourse was likewise marked by
the same striking characteristics.rich floridlty or
utterance, antithetical epigrams and occasional
Indescribable mystery of profundity. The theme of
Ibis discourse, as he announced It, was the
superiority of a religion built out of the
tious experience of its disciples." This superiority
was the superiority of a face over a mask. The
experience of orthodoxy wob like the waters of a
tank, while that of rational religion was like drink¬
ing from a pure, limpid stream. Religion was the
reaction of the soul on
.

side,
not

came under the power
live as the world: and

J,"'

to put It* paw upon tUc patwor ,
))iy
that man
soiaeHilng
f
fellow oreatnre, anddooutfit
tQ
not
do something to r example to stay tinDl|j#.
Btructlon from the lion of lutc.uperttuco, w
far worse than the lion In the roadr We w ere
to abhor that which was
but we were not t
to abhor evil men. Thereevil,
wah something sacrea in
all men, and the virtuous heart
la the doctor to the
vicious heart. What a
I n
boys were were
.eemed is marvel to sometrouble
what boys
people
created fi r. If you could got a boy
shot from the
bow at bli th clear up Into mauhood that would t>»
all very welL But a boy, what a plague he 1st What
blessing at one time of his life he Is to his mother i
Was there ever a neighborhood
that had a bad boy
in it that that boy was not the worst
boy In the
world? You sea two men coming along the
and they know him when they see him. street,
One of
them puis out his foot towards the boy, and Bays,
"oit along, you litti.i cuss l"
but the other man talks to him as though there
might be some latent good in him. and asks him
whether he would not like to l>e a better boy and do
some good for somel>ody. Which of those two Is
hAarlmr the boy's burden? Then there was a way
we had of talking about our friends or the people
It was a bad thing to speak evil
hut it was a much worse tlvlng to think
evil one of another. It was this supercilious
Pharisaism that was so dlillcult to deal wfth*
was said that New Orleans was the worst city In
hi«
and that Boston was the best. Well, he
Beecher) would rather undertake to cure the
section of New Orleans than he would the
.

KIP'S BAY METHODIBT EPISCOPAL OHUROH.
Faith, and Wh»t Constitutes It.Sermon
j] by Rev, E. O. Andrews, Lately Ap¬

pointed Bishop.

Yesterday morning there assembled an unusually
large congregation at this church to hear Kev. E. a.
Andrews, the lately elected Methodist Bishop,

conscien¬

was

j

Sermon by the Rev. Thomas P. Lynch
on the Eucharist.'The Saviour's Love
manifested.Intimate Union of Christ
With the Soul.
At St. Stephen's church yesterday morning high
muBs was celebrated by the Rev. Father Hie key, of
California; and, after the first Gospel, the Rev.
upon Psalm cxvilu, 24.. "This Is the day which Father Lynch prcached from the Gospel of the day,
will
>.
We
and
bo
hath
mad
tho Lo.d
rejoice
glad the leading point of which was the Eucharist.
in It." Tho feelings of the Psalmist, he began, are
Tho Church, said he, calls onr attention In the
one
tho
return
of
which
thosj with
every
greets
of the day to a great banquet, to which all
Gospel
it
a
To
all
the
Is
of
re¬
earth
tho blessed day.
day
are vintcd. This banquet Is no other than that
its
seems
more
and
light
freshment,
gladness,
which Jesus Christ Hits before as In the Eucharist.
beautiful than that of other days. Llko the But a few
days ago wo celebrated the feast of Cor¬
the
heart.
An
to
it
It
is
of
stillness
grateful
nig
Chrlstl.a feast especially designed to honor the
pus
our
Man
and
st
als
calm
Ineffable
upon
spirits.
Blessed Sacrament. And tlio Church to-day, within
beast rejoice In its sootulng quiet; Nature herself the
presents to us this parable of the banquet
It
is
Indeed
beams.
the
Its
>u
in
basks
day withoctave,
gold
the evidert design of still keeping beforo our
established
not
acci¬
liatli
made.
tho
Lord
which
by
minds this great treasure of love which our divine
dent or
Lord has left us in the Eucharist. Passing over alto¬
DKVISRD BY rRl E3TCB \FT,
but ordained by Go l for the welfare and happiness gether now the proof of the Institution and nature
of man. Its antiquity, its universality, Its hold up¬ of the blessed sacrament we shall coiisider Its
on the hearts of men, prove it providential. In effects upon the soul. Tho blessed sacrament
this working, lighting, money-making age, what unites us intimately with Jesus Christ; It preserves
human power is a lerjuat; to secure one day out of the life of the soul and promotes our spiritual
growth. In regard to tho wonderful unison be¬
seven for rest, to compel men to cease from
avarice and ambition, to shut tha places of busi¬ tween Christ and the soul St. Chrysostom says:.
IIow splendid the honor to which we are raised I
ness and liusli the noise of politics, wliatevcrmay bo
the llnancial crisis, or the national emergency ? How wondrous the banquet which we have tho hap¬
There Is something truly imposing in this uni¬ piness to enjoy. what the angels themselves behold
versal abandonment of all labor, tills laying with dread.what they hardly dare look on on ac¬
of the dazzling glory which beams arotjnd It
aside all thought for man's physical well-being, and countthis
we are fed; to this we are united and be¬
the recognition of bis higher nature. The existence [With
come one body, one flesh, with Christ. Who shall
and unvarying recurrence of such a day testify to speak the wonders of the Lord T Who win publish
all His prais s Y Where is tho shepherd who feedeth
Borne deep controlling fores that have established
do 1 say
his flock with his own blood ? And
I
anu perpetuated it and to some urgent needs
ol shepherd; for there are even many why
mothers who,
man that thus require 10 be satisfied. Our (lay doef
after the pains or childbirth, glvo their offspring to
milk of strangers? Hut not so our
not rest on the Scriptures; we keep a different d&j be fed by the
lie leedeth us with Ills very blood, and
BROOKLYN CHURCHES.
and for a different purpose. Our day celebratei thus In all things unites us to Himself."
But let us
-.">t conviction, but resurrection: not life, but lm 'understand tins unity. The body an! Mood of
HUMAN NATUHK.
inri
-MT-TIEETINa
HOUSE.
\
q*
I
Christ do not dissolve. as many non-C^Ulf
riiimuuxn CHUKUti.
V
It cannot safely be
'
Sclonre proves
i'j utft ni iV' ¦.nftftetrranceg of bread and wine Wor.hip of the Trinitarian tlnaUcr*-that besides the rest ofdisregarded.
tlK- night tho bos!# Crequires
Preacher and the Ply(hrist
our bosoms; but lie Is only
Plymouth
descends
Into
that of Sunday. Even tlw^t who disregard the slti- corporally present as long as the appearances of
Th« Aloncmcnt hy the Blood of J""*- 1 mouth Organist.A Sermon on Bnrdennlflcatue os the day en>>y Its benefits, and would 1)1(>Jad nnd wine remain
But It ts In
Pharlsalcal Pillars of the Church.IM«- M Bearing. A Hit at Horace Greeley's Ailunchanged.
not have It discontinued.
Those who do not I the sonl lie permanently
and it
resides,
ronmea by Sereral -Divine Instrn- a vice to "Go Weit".How
engage In menu .1 l*bor cannot appreciate Its bene
while
lie
dwells
In
Young Men
the
here,
pure
flcent effects. It Is tX> laborer who looks for this
mcnli."
that
Ho
Hhowers
heart,
Conduct Thrmnelve* at Picnics.What
upon
one spot of greenness in Ms life, who thanks
Ufalfis
The
soul
Is
the
greatest
gracea
A
multitude
sanctuary
greater
gathered yesterday at tho
to Do with Bad Boys.
Heaven fur lift/-two days of rest. Not omy does
in which, by a wonderful union. He communicates
the body require rest, but the mind needs to ilowi to us
There was not quit e so dense a crowd as last Sun¬
the full measure of his
Christ speaks Quaker meeting house on Gramercy Park, 1 wentlcth
occasionally into a new channel. Says an experl-* of this union when He says,merits.
than
ever
before
"lie who eateth
since
the
street,
advent
of
yearly
at
church yesterday. The result was:
enoed physician, the difference of thought on thjjfi flesh and drlnkoth my blood abideth in me and Iiny
In the followers of Fox In our devoted cltv. The main day Plymouth
greater comfort and more quiet. The
day Is like difference of dirt on the botiy. Hut Ave him."
of
tho
house
have higher aspirations, which must b.ft satlsUiod.
of
was
crowded
oratory
worship
by an iwere aM numerous, but the regular attendants were
The Eucharist preserves tho life of the sonl. It
So, after the week in ended, there 'n an acknowl¬
to it an increase of s inctlfyiDg grace, puri¬ Immense mass of people, and below stairs ln the fewer, and this, consequently, gave moro room for
edged litness jn a day of commpmion, predisposing Imparts
nes it and enables it to rrsi-it with firmness
tho
Sabbath
school
which
Is
and
largo
hall,
commodlons, tho accommodation of the former. Among
us to serious thoujjiix. "i'ifis day is the retired
temptations of the devil ; it makes it more
like to
a
separate service was held by those who could not the strangers are many who go to hear
chapel
God; it beautifies It, and in tho attraction
for
o> THE joruvKT op I.IFR.
admittance
above.
About
live
It
thousand
it
receives
becomes
more and
things
the organ a9 well as Mr. Bcecher. After
it keeps awake a sense of religion, upholds faith, heavenly
more like unto
As St. Peter says, "it pie were present, Including those of every class peoDeity. of
and the service Mr. Zundell, the organist, tiles
liXCB dut# where expediency would otherwise rule, makes the soul athe
the nature of God, a of
to »pfoduce eiiuality ami kindness among men; for sharer of Ills life;partaker
who
denomination
have
a
every
kliully feeling to play the people out of the church; but lie
it lives in and through and for
t church and in the g nve all are equal. The
lor the "silent worshippers."
Him alone."
not always succeed, aud he not Infrequently finds
Bee their wealth, the rich their poverty. Onpour
six
This
food
advances
us
in
spiritual
the
of
God
Fashionable
way
dressed
at
the
utmost
ladles,
height himself at the conclusion of tho "voluntary" all
days the poor are shut from the rich; but on this and makes us Increase daily in grace, it refreshes
both enter the same portals, bow before the
of
the
and
mode,
day
they
young gentlemen excruciatingly surrounded by strangers who liavo found their
strengthens the weak, restores courage
weary,
the line God. Christianity
to the
timid and consoles th<- afllicted. The
"got up," outnumbered the sober, conventionally way to the orchestra. It was so yesterday, and tnu
com¬
CANNOT I1AVK A riKARlVO
munication
of
divine
the
Christian
a
grace
gives
men
and
women who sat3 ln the fore¬ group Included a gentleman from San Francisco,
apparelled
lii the turmoil and bust e or every-day life. There¬ new relish for all that
concerns the wor¬
fore (he quit t o: this day is necessa
v for the comof God. This sacrament leads the most seats, and they made a background of
fc who had not only heard of Mr. Hcccher, but of Myship
posiiDofthe mind, it is the obs -rvance of thlB
to appreciate the wonderful love of liancy, color and beauty In the galleries that set off mouth church organ. To this gentleman Mr. Zun¬
g
day th.it has m;tde Massachus tts what she Is. Sun- soul
Its Saviour, to desire to love Him In return, In strong contrast the opposite extremes
of
tho
dell explained the mysteries of* the $vi6,ouo Boston
ilu.\ is then a gilt rom God, to be cherished us a and to exclaim with the Psalmist, "Who will give
richest bosu. It Is Indip -usable to the world, and me wings like a dove and I will tly uml be at rest !" congregation. Through the open windows, over built organ with au Ingenuousness of mauner that
the enemies to it a e enemies to mankind. Men It was this spirit of love that led the
seats"
of
the
the
which
were
"high
curelders,
showed all the tenderness, all the fondness and all
primitive
O1 all decrees sllk'e require on.- day of r»Pt. and Christians to
this holy sacrament daily talncd with a thin wlilto gauze, the light fell in a the
I t ace. sueh value1 is this day that" its authority! aud sustained approach
simplicity that u doting father manifests when
them with miraculous force to com¬
should not be
that
seemed
to
form
haios
mellow,
silvery
flood,
bat the designs of their persecutors and to triumph
he holds up for admiration his pretty, chubby-faced
basrd on naurow ')bound.
over them even with their blood, st Cyprian
around
the
faces
that
were ranged in
peculiar
Infant duughter. ,Jhe S m Franciscan went away
It should nm be c -lobrat'-d by compulsion; the says:. "He is not.
for martyrdom 3who is not ranks, one above the other, bowed in slienoe of
ready Tor
mind luusi not languish under perpetual
delighted, but before he left invited tho obliging
routine. armed bv the Church
the conflict.1 Tho mind
or dreams. Sometimes a
The Sabbath was ma ie for man aud
thought
stir
not man for the languishes and sinks If not supported and
momentary
organist to spend a summer at San Francisco,
Sabbath. It is a menus, not an end. It should be
as If the
j inflamed would pass through the whole multitude,
the participants of the Eucharist,"
which was graciously declined, on account of ad¬
devoted to the high, at Interest. This should be byBut
the grand st of all the effects or the blessed 'shllting 01' the inward pictures that came before the
in that still, audible quiet was simultaneous vancing years. Mr. Beecher's subject was "Burdenthe happiest day. in the Koitian Church every Eucharist is that the worthy
receives a by the
of
hand
hidden
sacred dny Is » nollday. Even the Jews did
a
whose
voice
talked
Power,
not pledge <»f a happy immortality. recipient
and the texts selected wero as follows:.
Nor Is this pledge a
iniike an austere one of It. Jesus attended the doubtful one, for the saviour said:.
heart, according to the quaiut con¬ bearing,"
"He that eat tli softly ln ofevery
ception that old, uncunonizcd saint, John Wool- The first verse or the fifteenth chapter of Saint Paul's
synagogue, ami on the sutii" evening attended a My flesh and drlnketh My blood hath
everlasting
festival at tho house ol one of the elders, it was at life, and 1 will raise him up on the last day." These man.
Epistle to the Romans:. "We, then, that are strong,
A woman was the first speaker. After she had ought to bear the infirmities of tho weak, and not
this festival that lie spoke one of His most beau¬ considerations should lead us to improve
every op¬ finished a young lady knelt
tiful parables. This day. then, need not be portunity of pai taking ol this
down
between
the
food.
The
to pleaso ourselves;" and the second and third
a. ul delivered an eloquent prayer. Under
less cm crful because It Is more serious, more frequently we partake of heavenly
It the more strongly benclics
his day should be different from all the others. It grows our desire for a fuller
verses or the sixth chapter or St. Paul's Epistle to
participation these
Hlionid
"OrTPOURINOS
OP THE 9PIRTT"
be a day of rest, on It work but what is of Its great consolations. Unfortunately
theOaiatlans:. "Bear yeone another's burdens, audi
only
the
audience seemed to simmer and glow like a so fulfil the law or Christ. For if a man think him-|
necessary, Even the ancient Komans would not too many are almost wholly Ignorant of tne
on a gridiron, as If Its memories of sin
have their days of religious Celebration desecrated taste of heavenly, food and
self to be something, when lie Is nothing, he
can never beefsteak
consequently
were
by commerce by the sound of a hammer's blow. understand the great relish with which devout
freshly raked over. Tiien It would settle decelveth himself." A characteristic remark on
The day, however,
Into tepose, until at length /acheus n. Pow¬ tho appo.slteness and obviousness of the truth
again
must not pass In idleness It's sou Is so ardently approach the altar. Let
those, ell slowly arose and began to preach on the neces¬ expressed In the la-t verso of the text, and the
hours are too precious legarthy or
then, who have been negligent in availing them¬ sity
of considering the shortness of life and of "see¬ exceeding folly and commonness of self-deceit
B0iirriJB0C3 mebimment.
of their Saviour's Invitation to partake of ing with
It is to i>e given to our family, to our friends, to the selves
the eye of faith." Then a woman patheti¬ started the discourse, and then came theS definition
nis body and blood, reflect upon His wonderful
love of man, which Is next the love of cod. Let the affection
WUKOKN-BK AHIN'll
one to "come to Jesus;" nothing
cally
in giving them this infinite treasure. couldasked every
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satisfy the soul except that.coming to "the first, what It was not, and next what it was. It
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not,
Invitations should remember that stern sen¬
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I say to you that none of thoso who were luvited but If
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chuich, but a man cannot work shop
ana pray ; hence
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l or instance, people who were
would
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a ."'!»" ate day. The laws which
a
was
up
die.
great
everlasting
cieciaro that alli? contracts made on
eriKITI'AI, VERMI S MORAL VIKTI'K.
never sick, could never believe tiiat anybody else
day arc mill | The Kniliiitlnt and tiod'i Love for Man
una void are pood laws and are tothis
William Mctiowan, ol Montreal, preached from was sick, but io'. any man get anautumual catarrh,
maintained.
Lot no one seek to destroy them. beWhat
tho
text
"The
Mnnlfditlfil
before lie get* through he will liiul that nearly
shall
Sermon
the
and
saved.-'
righteous
Thereby.
by
scarcely be
Is bene¬ |
ficial to man Is to be enoouraged. In this
If this whs the truth where would the sinners and every other man he meets has got an autumnal
dav I Very Her. Father Sturm.
cart stand on tradition. It haslostsndon
How few there were who remembered
tne
it
was
here
nothing
Catarrh.
showed
to
them
ungodly appear?
Its own merits or fall. No respect for old customs I The wnrieei at St. Patrick's CfeflMlnl yesterday that nothing in heavm and earth could save
ie young gentlemen at picnics paving their polite
t man
can sustain It.
to the lll-iavored and the homely ladies
the
but
the
which
were
of
blood
who
usual
attentions
died
for
character.
Christ,
The
Imposing
Very
|B Uev.
him, had shed. We ought to love the giver oi that party What an artisttc eye those young
Father Starrs, the Vicar General, preached and
ST, MICHAEL'S CHURCH.
to have I How they seemed to have
In
our Unite stat» we ure at all
seemed
the
men
gilt
K the sermon. lie took his text from the QoapCl Of times
SINllI.En Ot'T THR OIKL8
to pass sentence upon the sinner;
Eloquent Dliroar r from Father Tlurke. the day. In which occurs the parable of tho lord who but theready
great sin of all ages and all people with the pencilled eyebrows, the delicate profiles
been forgetting their Uod. How often land the sparkling eyes, and how few oi them be¬
'I 'lie Real Presence of I hi in |n
9 ||le Ku- Invited many quests to his supper, but who one and has
those who are the pillars of the Church stowed a word of kindline ss and thought fulness to
chsrlit.
Hull begged to be excused, for a variety of reasons. are
such men as, were their hearts anything but I'hara- the
girl who was hair crippled! We should
The Church of St. Michael, on the corner of Ninth ¦ The reverend gentleman said that tho parable salcal, could occupy no position at all. They are therepoor
lore make a habit or bearing burdens In th>s
avenuo and Thirty-second street, wasH deusely seemed to have been Intended as an Illustration of those who forget their <;od. Walking blameless be¬ way, and our piety would lie something more than a
fore the law, tlx y portray to us the very essence of sentimental pleasure. Then there were a number or
crowed yesterday morning, as it had been given ¦ tho rejectton of the divine truth by the Jews. It Christian
life. almost the very outw ard reflection self-posse used people, who were always living In a
out that Father Thomas Hurke, O. P., was to deliver Palso could be taken as a figure illustrative of that of Christ. Hut God can never be deceived. groove of comfort, and who had never been out oi
ne'er-do- well people went
the saeraiuent of tho blessed Eucharist If our good moral character, preserved according it. If shirtless, thriltloss,
a discourse at the high mass.
the law and the Gospel, could save us, Christ to them lor assistance it was so much easier to say
Father Hurke selected for the subject of his dis¬ Hand the Lord's Invitation to all men to
vain. (When they think of the tremendous to a man, "Go West, go West!" than ft
diedjln
course "The Heal Presence of Christ In the Encha- who loved him to partake thereof. Last Thursday
price paid for our salvation, dare they trust to any¬ was to think and act on bis behalf.
else but the blood of Christ, for acceptance Why, if It would please Divine Providence to
rlst the Fulfilment of all the PurposesH of God In every Catholic church the world over solemn thing
with the Father ? He then asked, Did they ever re¬ make theso self-possessed people shiftless and
and Wants of Man." After briefly alluding to bis services were performed by way of thanksgiving to pent
? Yea, they do; but he had seen men thriftless for a month, it would do them a sight of
would find out tnen how much good
having selected the above subject as the day was ¦ God for the inestimable Kilt He had given to his repent when they could sin no longer, ood. They
¦
illlng a man to Is"go West" would do him.
followers In the sacrament of tho Kucharlst. And when their crimes against God had deprived
within the octave of the feast of
I'ovei
them
the
to
of
sin.
For
to
such
obtain
ty a good thing and a bad thing.
(Laughter.)
power
¦
all Christians should feel grateful for the gift; for
CORI'l'S CIIHIHTI,
acceptance with the Father required a longer re¬ We all say. "Blessed are the poor," aud if there is
he then said:.Most of you I dare say know what ¦ what had man ever done to deserve so signal a pentance, and their rodemptlon most |mtnply be one blessing more than anotuer that we do not
ish lor ourselves If Is that. When w e have helped
Christ. Trust to nothing but Hisw blood,
M
of the favor from the omnipotent God who holds the world through
propose to do is to maintain the fulfilment
which alone can bo the salvation of any one. It a man, giving him true help, got him off the road or
His hand? Our existence ^vhs not should
designs of God. Speaking of the designs of God, we In the palmto ofGod's
something to occasion everlasting thank¬ trouble, and that man some day snail l>e able to look
happiness.
Ttie world wont on fulness be
In the heart to know that the Hon sltt''th at at Christ, pointing to us, aud say, "That man took
know that (;od made all things; he made¦ the earth before we were born,
and would continue to go on
the right hand of the Father to make intercession. me into Ids heart; ir it had not been for him I
with all Its beauties; ho made the Armament of ¦ after we had left life. And vet Goti hail
us
snoiild never have been here; lie bore my bnrKll A PSODY BY A gi AKKUHS,*.
given
Be had given uatalSMelt lie had aald
heaven ; at his word light sprang foi th from out of
when
Deborah
Thomas preached fro.u the text, den," It will be a greater jov than dismissing I
he took up the bread at the Last.supper, 'Thiols mr "Steward, C.
With a shilling to get rid or him. W« are tol
him
dis¬
Her
durkness and the sun gleamed forth In all its body,
give
up
thy
stewardship."
"and when lie took up the wine, "Tins l< iny course was a rhapsody, delivered ln a chanting manifest
this spirit oi burden beai nig to all men.
no unday splendor. All that Is lovely and beautiful
blood." He did not say this is a ilgure of my bodv maimer, with peculiar
the fickle, the irresolute, the
to the unci
t
and
of
lie
risings
fallings
Pui rounded that part of the creation which was and blood. The words were so plain t.lint nobody voice. She dwelt upon the necessity of using to men of violent temper,
the cruel, the lying
could mistake their meaning. All the KvaiigeilMs the greatest advantage the gifts which lleaven deceivers, the men who have an Inbred
nature fo.
destined for the habitation of man. How great was, £lve
of the Last Supper almost In t lie has given us that wo might be the Iadopted evil Within them. "Well," you say, "are wo
account
Wi
to take
then, the first man when he rose out of the ground same words, and there was no difference or mean¬ chlldien of cod, and that by tne saerlflceof His own the whole
lorn which the l.otd had made him: He
the accounts as to tho words the Lord dear Son, the shedding of v.liose blood 011 Calvary
of
in
his
any
ing
opened
NBWOATK
CALHNPAB
yes and looked around him aud heard his Maker's made use of. Like the man mentioned In the Gos¬ II was appointed should be the means of
washing Into our bosom and make it a source of sympathy*" I
kowi-ii down In adoration and wor¬ pel of the day, our Saviour has prepared a per¬ away our guilty stains, we
'. . RV,
might be saved. The To this the auswer W.iS that there was nothing so
Him. lie alone was able to appreciate
shipped
for ns. lie luvites us all to soli It ol the world had eoutlBUBd
feast
the
petual
at
against [Wicked that It could not be onred: and that thero]
enmity
INHI NITK IIKAI'TIKS Of OOP.
and partake of It. lie tells us lllm. Many of them there had
come
the was not love enough in the world to cure it. If
lie alone »vas capable of appreciating
the iBWTel- that Ue loves us »nU dvtireg our love, putting on of Ills liauds. From theexperienced
I a ISM
moment tliey Iman saw a Uoj< in a villiuta. springing from
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CHUBOH OP OUR LADY OP LORETTO, HEMP¬

nempstead is one of the largest villages In Quo cue
county, and the inhabitants are mostly of the Purltan persuasion. One year ago the Catholic people
had to travel many miles to divine worship at a
little hamlet named We9tbury, where a church had
been built by Father Crowley, It being the most
central and acccsslblo place for the Catholics
of tho surrounding country. In May, 18T1,
Father McSherry, then a curate in the
application of the truths as taught.
catholic Cathedral, in Jay street, Brooklyn,
wrs sent to Hempstead by Bishop Loughlin, and
WORSHIP AT THE ACADEMY.
with but a handful of Catholics ho established a
Sermon by Blihop Wiley-Faith in God. church. Tho liberality of the opposite denomina¬
The Academy of Music was about half ******* tions and the generosity of the Catholics enabled
torday afternoon, the congregation boing smaller Father McShorry to purchase a handsome property
than those attending on the several previous bun- which had formerly been used as a Baptist church.
days. Bishop Wiley preached the sermon.
This transaction involved the sum of $3,000, and
After the usual introductory Burvlces, which con¬ the zeal or the young priest soon enabled him to
of singing by the congregation; prayer j liquidate the debt. Two months ago Father
Dr Clarke, of Boston ; and a reading of a portion of McSherry began the crectlon of a new religious
the Scriptures by Dr. L. H. King, of New York, a edifice. It had so far progressed that the
collection was taken up to meet the expenses o
common practice of tho Church demanded tho
opening tho house for scrvlccs on Sunday afternoon. laying of tho corner stone, and yesterday
BISUOP WILEY
that ltupo'. taut
ceremony was
performed
The foundation
by tho Bight Rev. Bishop Loughlin.
then announced his text from St.
is built of brlik, and the body will beo!
of
the
church
In
"Let not your heart bo troubled; vc believe God, timber, modelled after the Gothic architecture. The
believe also In «ne. to my Father's house are many foundation is 04x52 feet. Early lu tho morning the
of adjacent villages began arriving, and,
mansions; If it were not so I would have told >ou. Catholics
with the attendance of villagers, thore were
I go to prepare a place for you."
several hundred people assembled as early as ten
o'clock. Half an hour later Father Cassidy, pastor
It did not take us long to determine that thes
the sea, Brooklyn, began mass in
words must have been spoken by our Lord Jesus of the Star of and
at the end of St. John's Gospel
the old church,
Christ Surely no m.re man would have placod preached
a powerful sermon from the Gospel o!
At
about noon Bishop Loughlin
lie
is
in
of
God
as
side
tho
to
the
himself so near
placed
Sunday.
Father Cassidy Issued from the priest's house,
these words, and no mero man would have claimed wand
tlvo hundred
two
attended
acolytes. About
by
of these people surrounded
faith and confidence as did the speaker
W
the premises, and the ceremony
unusual
with
interest.
words
was
watched
under
which
the
The
circumstances
words
throughout
In the corner stone the Bishop placed o silver box
were spoken could be easily gathered. On the
and
nature
of
a
eoid
articles
religious
containing
morrow from that time our Saviour was
and silver coin, and in addition thereto a copy ol
a
and
and
IIeuald
/Cagle
led TO TUB 0R039.
Brooklyn
yesterday's
Loughlin took ills
Inquirer. Bishop
and He had already announced this fact to Ilis Hempstead
"And the work is great, for we
David.
text
fiom
disciples. They were overwhelmed with a«toulsti- must build a house for Cod." He characterized tho
ment. It was an Impenetrable mystery to them. words as very appropriate, being the commands ol
the royal prophet to us to uuite in building a
The terrlblo fact stood out before them, could they house
to God.that one in which his divine numo
be mistaken about Ilim In their minds. Then can be worshipped. is,All that we have ever received
Christ addressed them, exhorting them not to.lose we hold from t.od, and when He demands that wo
make a donation in His glory we should da
it cheerfully and with good heart, and thereby re¬
ceive the benedictions of Heaven. What is to take
ilia
glory of God. tho
place in thin church is to bo to theredeemed
creatures,
by
laithful, intelligent to
blood or Ills sun, ore listen to His words or truth
M
which Mow from His heart and partake of the means
como to
of salvation. Mauls enlightened only tli ough di¬
vine truth and by divine arrangement. When the
Sou was on earth He chose men us His followers
and taught them the truths of Heaven. He said ts
3 tho Father, "What you gave me 1 give them;"
unknown,
was a contr..inuK powei Hand they will preach it to the world lor ull tun©
the thought that
The
«
could come
there that they may see the benefits of redemption.dlvino
ministers of tho Church are God's
they met a conlldeuce In the people. S commission.
not comniiBS oned by
They are
Ue doubted If there was
inuu, but are the sent and chosyu of God. "Ha
A HEAL ATfl HIST
In all tho universe or God. There were men who who hears you hears Me," Ac. We claim to have
tiio truths by descent from God, and t.iesc wc have
were willing to call themselves atheists, and
themselves godless; but the human heart could not perpetuated in tho Church, and they must exist.
God is made the iiead by the Almighty, and no m in
rest without some almighty power to rcbt
Tin* nre ache r then proceeded to analyze lalth In can dissolve His power. The Church Is His spouse.
savin a 1 1 w as a faith lor daily bread, tor gov¬ Who would put man against God ? He said:. "On
this rock 1 build my Church, ami the gates or hell
ernment the world, faith iq all pervad ing Provd- shall
not prevail against it." Man says the Church
Is idolatrous and superstitious. As God is God thifl
must be false. Christ said :. "neaven and earth
may pass away, but My Word never will nasa
of human rest! OW it, However, meet all the needs away." This doctrine has prevailed through all
i!r
Hnirit ? Faitii in God alono did not ages, and the Catholic Church teaches it to-day,
wants We were sinners we had Christ said:. "Go, teach all nations, and 1 am with
all days to the consummation of the world."
forebodings of Judgment upon us, wo had to die. you
Wc needed sanctiilcation, holiness, purity, iht He did not say I will be with you ]>ut "i am.wir.li
hja a Mo." The truth
world in which w lived there was
you." be"He that hears you
I* must in tho Church, and we must b? sanctified
NO PROVISION ton SIN
WV'le wo might have lalth iu God as a creator; still by His grace, which he gives abundantly to His fold,
and this grucu must, come through prayer and the
'iheae are the oflloea
reception of the sacraments,
by Christ, an we must partake of them
appointed
lu order to receive the benefits of Ills suiTering and
death.
The nssomblnge contributed over three hundred
dollars alter the sermon. The church will cost
not taken all that God had provided or
tho man wiio reiected this broader taith iu uoti £!>,"oo, and of this amonnt over >,ooo are already in
which took Christ in it cast from him heaven's Father McShcrry's hands.
remedy and God's provision lor his most essential
cd it was a
that brought pcace with God CORPUS CHRISTI AT THE JERSEY
MONAS.
and lifted us up iuto glorious hope. Ilieic w ere «
"
TERY,
God
In
taan a daily provider. there
larger supplies
was a Saviour, a sauctiller.
Brilliant Cclebrallon and Procession
HOW 8TKONU A MAN
wna the Christian? What trouble could cross his
Yesterday*
nath for which God h d not made provision ? God
Yesterday afternoon West Iloboken, N. J. was
h id oif'Tcd to the woild a Christ and a l.edecmer,
the scene of the grandest pageant perhaps that has
and our faith laid hold upon Him. It was the
i»el remedy. How perfect In Its supply for man s ever been witnessed there. Thursday having been
mid was this Gospel of Christ. Let us take into too Inconvenient a
day, the annual procession of
our hearts this full and glorious faith, and then let
the Blessed Sacrament was postponed till yester¬
our heart* rest aud go on the Master s
triumphing over the w.irld, conquering nil tilings day. At three o'clock the vast, square in front of
by this grace and strength of Christ. ''And you, my the
Passlonist Monastery was thronged with a gay
nil i hi i^tian friends," concluded the Bishop,
J°u
outside of this glorious circle of assemblage of persons from all parts of the neigh¬
just
I
mfi ask vou in. come out of the cold
borhood. The roads leading to and from the edifice
aud enter here, where there is life and warmth."
wore allvo with lookers on. Tho procession was
slowly formed, and included tho following:.St.
SIMPSON METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
Patrick's T. A. Society, accompanied by a band of
Or. Slicrr'a Dlnraarne on tlir Transfigura- musicians; the membors of the Guild of tho Pas¬
llon.KiUlrnrr of Departed Spirit*. sion, young ladies
of the Sodality of
tho Imini.cuiato Conception, all belonging
KeeogniziuK Friends in Heaven.
the members of the Holy
The tiev. Dr. SUcer, attending the Methodist Con¬ to West UoDoken;
Angel's Society, St. Patrick's Temperance Society
ference now being held In Brooklyn, preached yes- of
St. Joseph's, Jersey City ; tho Young Men's De¬
a
characteristic
sermon
at
the
bating Society, YoungofMen's Sodality and St. Paul's
torday morning
Society Jersey City. Jn tho above
Temperance
Methodist
Clermont
Simpson
Episcopal church,
oi dor tho processionists paced gracefully along the
avenue. The reverend gentleman, who Is widely avenuo and around
THE CONVENT GROUNDS,
known and Justly appreciated for the pathos of his
drnms rolliug and the bands playing sacred
eloquence aud the pungency of his flmnt wit, chose tho
airs. The young ladles wore rol.es oi' white, with
for the subject of discourse St. Luke's story of the garlands on their heads and wax candles In their
hands. The little girls were encircled with pink
transfiguration, and drew from It many impor¬ sashes
sang a hymn as they passed along.
tant theological lessons. He said that a Fiualiy and
came ii gorgeous train of surpliced lay
had
author
and^'assionist
recently published brothers
distinguished
priests In dalmatics of
work In which he stated that the various hues, chanting autheius Of praise around
a
latter
This
was of the richest ma¬
tiie
s"cne of thj Transfiguration was on thj field of terialcunopv.
ana was borne by four priests.
Tiio
il as usual in a golden
flxi
one of Napoleon's bloodiest battles, while that
Sacrament
Blessed
being
veil. There were
eminent military genius was operating In the ICast. remonstrance placed beneath the
fully tt.OiKi persons witnessing this brilliant display.
In the one was a sceno of saving grace; In the The
long train of worshippers at length halted In
other a picture of suffering humanity mailing to the squaro and filed In order before the convent
On the stoop u temporary altar was erected
death to gratify a paltry ambition. The reverend door.
of the Blessed -acrament. It was
for the
gentleman dwelt for some timo on tho necessity of adornedreception
with flowers and illumined by semi-circular
the Transfiguration, which was prescribed by the tiers of candles. When Father Alblnus, the cele¬
on the altar the
brant, placed theofremonstranceknelt
Divinity In order to convince mankind of the entire
down on tho
concourse
spectators
It heaven cnine dewn and grass and
divinity of (Hirlst.withInearth,
A benediction
llie
in
prayers.
Joined
it was ihe crowning was then
made a junction
the
festival te a
which
brought
given,
miracle of the wonderful series that went to prove close.
the
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BX1STKKCK OK DKi'AHTKI) SPIRITS.

when Jesus went to Mount Tabor the (lesciples said,
us erect three tabernacles one for Moses,
one for hlias and one for the (ion of God." Moses had
then been dead for 1,400 years, and Kllas was taken
away from earth &oo years Ixjfore. They appeared,
and thereby gave Incontrovertible evidence of tho
immortality of the soul. The spheres of hell and
heaven in the other world were peopled with de¬
of
parted had spirits
those
moved
who
their
and
being on this planet.
The preacher then dwelt on the glorified prospect
or meeting lu realms of bliss thosa to tenderly
beloved ou earth, and having spent fifty years bofore the public on both sides of the Alleghanles,
he had mora friends in heaven than he had on earth.
The Transilguration taught him that we should
know each other in heaven, as Moses and isiias
knew each other wtion called to their respective
tabernacles. 'I hose who would enjoy the harmonies
of heaven should ho live that when death comes
they go to their re*t as one who has been invited
to the festivities of dear departed friends. In the
nour of final dissolution tho trembling mlliionnnlre
who had sacrificed the eternal Joys of the hereafter
for the perishing pomps and vanities of life, when
all was a fleeting show, leaves h s treasures reluc¬
tantly to go to tho shadowy spirit land, to the l>ar of
but the man of lar«e heart and faith
Judgment;
went knowing that he relied ou the Having g a e of
Jesus, and in the blood of tho Redeemer had io.;ud

J*

The story of the imprisonment of the Apostles
i
thb unknown, tub inxvitablb
and tub ktkrnal. and the opening of the gates of their prison by an
The truths of the nnlverse rest on unknown | earthquake Is well known to every reader of the
grounds, unknown beginnings, unknown end®*
Testament. Tho Jailer, when he discovered that
traditional religion oontrasts with rational religion I the doors of the prison wore open, was about to
as a myth contrasts with a clear scientific dictum, f do himself
violence; but the Apostles provented
Ecclesiastic and theological religion largely utins him from doing bo by letting him know that
mlts In an envelopment of fiction. It ta a rel g ot I
they had not fled. The next day, when he came to
truth that God created man. The
account thoin and asked him what lie must do to be saved,
words I have Just read
of creation by God Is that God came personally from * i hey answered him In the In
from the Gospel. "Believe the Lord Jesus Christ
somewhere and made man out of clay. The obscu-l and
you shall be saved." By these words the
rlty of the myth obscures the myth. God does not . Apostles meant, In flue, for him to have faith, and
that by faith ho would be saved. Faith In the new
law is made one or the most essential elements
Hand manipulate creature! Into exutencc. Oortl necessary
for the salvation of one's soul. In the
old law hope was a moro necessary element than
it was tho hope of a Redeemer that was
faith; for that
was the life of the people. But to
to come,
had no fitlth
say that the people of the old law
would be absurd; for tho very fact of their having
its does the
in a Redeemer who had been promised is suf¬
hope
^,11 mit worship God bacause
ficient to prove that they had faith In that promise.
custom and becauso they As faith is tho initial
duty of every
Christian's continuous
told they
Christian, it Is asnlso a Christian
who wishes to
every
duty, inasmuch
unless they did.
be saved must perform this, the most essential
clement necessary for his or her salvation. Now a
question or grave Import, arises In the mind."How
can those who have no faith obtain It *" There is
no orthodox rulo for obtaining faith; the
-¦only way in which we can hope to obtain
fit Is to pray and by offering our all to
for the blessing of faith,
Mdod, and In return ask
hive known men to strive for years to obtain
g!faith,
which they knew tney lacked, and have not
j
succeeded until, as if by some providential lut rven2
the sun or faith burst in gorgeous refulgence
thnm, and tien faith became imperishublv
consci»ncrs
strong. Men who have no faith and whose
3
are continually troubling them, strive instead oi
to easa their clamorous contrying to get faith.Into
business and enjovment of
sciences by plunging
.£
and otherwise. But tho tide
Sail kinds, legitimate
9
of self-reproach, which they have stayed for the
S
time being, will Inevitably rush upon them with
accumulated force. Every min is capable oi having
g
his eaily
faith, and if he does not try toforpervert
§'"lessons
It Is much easier
he will alwa.vs have It,
to
it.
An
gain
interesting story
..to lose faith than
the loss and reclamation or faith Is told of
one believes In God as
P
^
^ )n heaven. I ^ an educated German, who came to this coun¬
Cod they will be r
..m
j,0 consigned to a! try some years since. He had, in his
Disobey this God
of God is young days, inhaled that atheistical atmosphere
hell <[
perpetual!
Manv of them, hap- so prevalent in tho German schools. When he came
tamillar to all fioin c
>" with a religious lamily. and he seve¬
rationalists believe In a here
ral times assisted them at their worship. His mind
to
trouble
him, for he had a presentiment
began
and sin- that there must be some omnipotent being. He
ln proportion to th g
find
the truth, which ho did, but
to
In
Diyme inspiration
studied hard
3
still hit faith was weak. He Joined the church aud
and
still his faith did not satisfy
the
Word,
preached
But one day as he was leaving f, lie church
giilrn.
a cry of exultation from
heard
he
In
m
Ind
3
after
preaching
perly cultivate. au the ra
mcul- the congregation; it was caused by the admission
to
g
good.y Our
harmonlously filial
Church. The German
into
the
was
sinner
the
old
fun
Herein
lor
their
au
tics will then
iu lifted up his hauds and exclaimed, 'O Lord, I am
B
P ml9e of tho
hope of the niUlonnluiiall,
at
that moment complete,
was
His
faith
wt
coverted
I"
satisfied
the far
when
with a happy family wn
tMn(f ln aud ho was happy.
travel through cen- g

J

figuration was the conscious

wl know!

advertised to preach tho ser¬
mon. After prayers and the singing of a few
hymns Mr. Andrews was Introduced to
tho congregation by tho pastor, who said be
hoped that the reverend gentleman would be
listened to with attention. Mr. Andrews choose for
his text the words taken from tho Acts of the
Apostles, xvl. 31 "Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ
and you will bo saved." The gist of the sermon
will be found below
who

consulted anil men
the Word for their ba
liefs. Another lessonsought
to be derived from the Trans¬
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SUPERNATURAL POWER

8INAI HOSPITAL.

THE MOUNT
of Jeaus. He had walked tho waters, risen and re¬
buked the tempest, and the winds and waves A Sunday Reception at the Wew Hospital
him. At the tomb of Lazarus Ho t>ade the
obeyed
Yesterday.
dead come forth, and In the agony of Gethsemane
A
He enme down radiant from the presence
large gathering of ladles and gentlemen yes¬
the overpower¬ terday paid a visit to the new Mount Sinai Hospital
of God, and, filled with
ing effulgence of thethe Spirit, then came buildings, which have already been fully described,
the sublime senile of
Transfiguration en Mount
in the Herald. The reception was given by tha
Tahor, when the awe-struck I'lsclph-s hud their
doubt forever dispelled as to His divinity by the directors and was quite informal In Its character,
The
beloved
hear
Illui."
ve
Hon;
voice, "This Is My
consequently was an exceedingly pleasant affirst lesson this grand spectacle taught mankind, in and
lalr. Everything was done to make the guests reel
the first piace, was that Jesus was the fountain of at
and tho fin.' weather was evidently a.
home,
truth. Ponea. oarrtlnals, bishops aud other ercleinducement for the friends or the Institution
sia»t|eal dignitaries h ul no authority except that grent
en mat*?. It is said that several promi¬
turn
out
to
which came out oi the lllhk* and it was tho
nent Jewish gentlemen during the day held an
MAIN PURPOSE
informal
conference, and pledged themselves to
tho
of the Transfiguration to ahow that Christ waswas
raise during the coming year the $oo,ooa which tho
i»f IHm there
grand teacher and that outside
Is
in arrears at present. The hospital win
hospital
no salvation. "Hear yo Him" was the Implied
thrown open for the reception of patients sw»a
redemp¬ be
command, and though one might consider
time
the present week tr possible.
during
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